
What is Popular Culture?



What do you do for fun? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE0a0RyejJJQzlkS1ZzR0RKMjFDRENiVlVFTS03djNibUs5VzJvTll2Ny00IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc5MDAyYzBiZjMyXzBfMCIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMTRrRHJ6MklDOWRLVnNHREoyMUNEQ2JWVUVNLTd2M2JtSzlXMm9OWXY3LTQvNTFlNDU0OTAtMzkzMy00OGJiLTliZTUtNmI5YmUxZmNlODEzIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Much of  what you just listed IS 
Popular Culture!

• Popular culture is broadly defined as 
whatever is widely popular with 
the masses but that is not a 
complete definition.

• Pop culture encompasses a lot of  
things. 
– What you listen to or watch, what you 

read, what you wear, and how you speak 
are all examples of  popular culture.



Celebrities: anyone who is watched, noticed, and 
known by a critical mass of  strangers



Fads: A short-lived, intense & widely 
shared enthusiasm for something; a craze

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YI60SGhSZV1VModcRhjYbLzD9E6fuwK9/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1p0pL15y0RaF78m2Jhf2D_kqLHMAiRd7R/preview


What do you see? 
Is the dress blue/black or gold/white?

Is the shoe turquoise/grey or pink/white?



FYI: the color we see isn’t just a matter of  the light coming into eyes, inferences cause 
that input. We use the context around the image to inform our color experiences. Some 
people  just see what’s in front of  them and others take in the broader context.

Look at the image below. The color of  surfaces A and B are identical. 
Don’t believe me? Place your finger over the point where the top and 
bottom half  of  the image meet.



Example from summer 2022

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xavJUI43UtgxuQwMrrylf7W0BCWRAit4/preview


Example from summer 2022

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRxAfzqbucg


What are some other 
fads you’ve seen? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE0a0RyejJJQzlkS1ZzR0RKMjFDRENiVlVFTS03djNibUs5VzJvTll2Ny00IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc5MDAyYzBiZjMyXzBfMTMiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjE0a0RyejJJQzlkS1ZzR0RKMjFDRENiVlVFTS03djNibUs5VzJvTll2Ny00LzRiM2FkODkyLTFlYmEtNDU3OS1iMDY3LTkzZDk4NTk5OWY5OSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mTT-q_wVyz8&t=60


#girldinner



#eggcrackchallenge

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y69PXufcp24&t=54
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y69PXufcp24&t=54




http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpKqIR2jKf0&t=141


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1J-OeIhePWVY3zrQhq-URTYu02X5XQp_E/preview
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bv3HYpjDYPg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jd1x6xain3w


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-hlPP0S90TOh_Fq6yf_iumDOq8JaBXyc/preview


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h76cMx1vPc4&t=11


Trend: A long term 
pattern or interest





Summer 
2022

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1BRPxku-T12SRtILlgIDRI_uWN7_YAqac/preview


RECAP: What types of 
topics fall under the 
umbrella of popular 

culture? 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjE0a0RyejJJQzlkS1ZzR0RKMjFDRENiVlVFTS03djNibUs5VzJvTll2Ny00IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc5MDAyYzBiZjMyXzBfMTMiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjE0a0RyejJJQzlkS1ZzR0RKMjFDRENiVlVFTS03djNibUs5VzJvTll2Ny00LzRiM2FkODkyLTFlYmEtNDU3OS1iMDY3LTkzZDk4NTk5OWY5OSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


What is NOT Pop Culture? 
(POLITICS & POLITICIANS)

Protest against and removal of  Confederate status, 2020



When do politics 
become pop culture?



When do 
politics 
become 

pop 
culture?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QXSMEhdMfTU


What is NOT Pop Culture? 
(RELIGION)



When does 
religion become 

pop culture?



Pop culture is…
★ entertainment focused
★ a form of  material culture (the objects & artifacts 

we as a society consume)

* the culture of  the 
people *

Pop Culture defined
Today, pop culture refers to cultural 

products like music, art, fashion, 
dance, film, internet culture, & TV 
that are consumed by the majority 

of  a society's population.



YOUR HOMEWORK: 
Pop Culture Collage

• Make a collage that represents your pop 
culture interests. 
– What elements of popular culture do you 

CHOOSE to consume on a daily basis? 
– What aspects of pop culture MEAN SOMETHING 

to you? 
– What pop culture do you ENJOY? 

• Your collage can be a combination of 
pictures & words, both printed/cut out or 
drawn.



Popular + Culture



How would you define the 
word “popular”? 

What makes something 
popular?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc5ODUzZGI4M2E3XzBfMTEiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4Lzk3N2ZlZTAxLWRhY2ItNDg1NS05YjNlLTdmZDlmOTU1MzI0ZSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Key Terms: “Popular”

• Well-liked by large groups of  people
– This can often be demonstrated through sales #s.
– How many people have to like something for it to be 

popular?

• Something that is made with the goal of  being 
interesting to people



What makes 
“culture” as a 
word hard to 

define is that it’s 
the stuff  that’s all 
around us that we 

are constantly 
exposed to but 
don’t often talk 

about.

Key Terms: 
“Culture”



Key Terms: “Culture”

• Culture refers to the values, customs, attitudes 
and beliefs of  society and the things that 
influence us.

Things that you 
believe are 

important, morals

Habits, 
routines

Point of  view, 
way of  thinking 

about things

Opinion, way of  
thinking



What are some of the things that 
have an influence on who you are 

or who you become?

(What/who shapes your values, customs, 
attitudes & beliefs?) 

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc5ODUzZGI4M2E3XzBfMyIsImNvbnRlbnRJbnN0YW5jZUlkIjoiMU4tUlpUUDA2ZDZockNsV2F3ZUMyYUllRDFlWlNwbmx2S2xQdzVCeWR5dTgvNjEwZGY5NDgtMTRkNS00MjEzLThhNjctYjAwYzhkZTg3YTIxIn0=pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


What is valued here?

Consider the culture of  these 2 workplaces.
(Culture is whatever is celebrated/included/valued by a group of  people.)

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVoYW5kRHJhd2luZyIsInNsaWRlSWQiOiJwMjgiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4LzlhYTIwYmI0LTE2YmUtNGZiYS04Y2FlLTBjZDU4MmVhMDY1NyJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


What are the norms, 
relationships, etc.? 

What is 
celebrated/included & 

what is excluded?

Consider the culture of  these 2 workplaces.
Culture is whatever is celebrated/included/valued 

by a group of  people. 



This year we’re going to be talking 
about popular culture - about 
entertainment that is both popular 
AND which has culture embedded 
into it. 
● The former (popular) is easy to measure 

and understand. 
● The latter (culture) is something we’re 

going to practice training our eyes to see.



Let’s put the words 
“Popular” + “Culture” together:

• What’s the culture in a 
show like “Modern Family”? 
– What does the show say 

about what families look like 
in the 21st century? 

• Consider how this show 
might be interpreted years 
from now by cultural 
historians.



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jeX4SfsC9ws


What message is 
being sent about 

what families 
look/act like in the 

21st century? 

What is the 
“culture” of 

“Modern Family”?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc5MDAyYzBjMGEzXzBfMTQiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4LzQxNzJmMDczLTVlNGEtNDI1MC1hOWQyLTc4NDc5NWE3ZjlmOSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Let’s put the words 
“Popular” + “Culture” together:

• Consider a song like 
NWA’s “F*ck tha Police”.
– What does the song say 

about not just police/ 
community 
relationships but also 
life in Compton in the 
1980s-90s? NOTE: we have to do a little more research 

with this ex because we weren’t alive then & 
likely are less familiar with the attitudes, 
experiences and beliefs of  the creators.



Gangsta rap
Emerged from Compton, CA in late 1980s

Compton was struggling in the 1980s-90s:
• Big demographic shift from 1960s->’80s
• Hit hard by the crime wave that followed the 

influx of  crack cocaine in the 1980s
• Declining educational opportunities 
• Gang-related violence became a serious 

problem 



Straight Outta Compton (2015)

Life in Compton...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qsi_tPnSDAg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qsi_tPnSDAg


“F*ck tha Police,” NWA (1988)
1. How does the song reflect what was going on at the time? How does this connect to some of  the 
experiences seen in the previous clip?

2. What is the message/tone of  the song?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6igQNVpyN3I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6igQNVpyN3I


F*ck the police comin' straight from the underground
A Young n**** got it bad 'cause I'm brown
And not the other color so police think
They have the authority to kill a minority
F*ck that shit, 'cause I ain't the one
For a punk motherf*cker with a badge and a gun
To be beatin' on, and thrown in jail
We can go toe-to-toe in the middle of  a cell

F*ckin with me 'cause I'm a teenager
With a little bit of  gold and a pager
Searchin' my car, lookin' for the product
Thinkin' every n**** is sellin' narcotics

You'd rather see me in the pen
Than me and Lorenzo rollin' in the Benzo



What’s the message of the song? What 
does this tell us about life in LA in the 

‘80s-’90s? 

What is the “culture” of “F*ck tha 
Police”?

http://dontchangethislink.peardeckmagic.zone?eyJ0eXBlIjoiZ29vZ2xlLXNsaWRlcy1hZGRvbi1yZXNwb25zZS1mb290ZXIiLCJsYXN0RWRpdGVkQnkiOiIxMDQxNDE5MjEwNzQ3Mjk3MTM1NTUiLCJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4IiwiY29udGVudElkIjoiY3VzdG9tLXJlc3BvbnNlLWZyZWVSZXNwb25zZS10ZXh0Iiwic2xpZGVJZCI6Imc5MDAyYzBjMGEzXzBfMTQiLCJjb250ZW50SW5zdGFuY2VJZCI6IjFOLVJaVFAwNmQ2aHJDbFdhd2VDMmFJZUQxZVpTcG5sdktsUHc1QnlkeXU4LzQxNzJmMDczLTVlNGEtNDI1MC1hOWQyLTc4NDc5NWE3ZjlmOSJ9pearId=magic-pear-metadata-identifier


Take a few minutes & 
consider 1 example of  
popular culture that you 
enjoy: 
★ How do you know it’s popular?                  

(What metrics can we use to evaluate its 
popularity?)

★ What is the culture that is 
embedded into it? (Consider what it 
says about our interests, values & norms. 
What do you think someone 50 years from 
now will learn about us by reflecting on this?)



Why study popular 
culture?



2:44-7:05
8:15-10:00

Why study popular culture?

What’s the value of  pop culture? (Why is it important that we NOT 
dismiss it & instead respect it & learn to preserve it?)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/18l1G7LWzBdj8u14ZmuYj7pMYV2zyznCA/preview


Why is it worthwhile to study popular 
culture?

1. Pop culture helps build connections between people.

2. Pop culture has the power to influence society/people. 

3. It can be one way to get people talking about 
important issues/topics or challenge accepted norms.

4. Americans’ beliefs/values are shown in our popular 
culture. 

5. It is one way to study & understand history (themes of 
race, class, power and gender can all be seen in our 
pop culture.)



With your table group, please 
review your assigned slide(s).

1. Summarize your slide’s main idea 
using the example(s) given. (LEFT)
2. Come up with 1-2 additional pop 
culture examples to support it. (RIGHT)

Be prepared to share with/explain to the class.



It helps to build connections 
between different kinds of  people

“It is amazing to 
see how people gel 
at Comic-con.”

Comic Con

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fthyLfxu7Khso2t73VL5lsyNo8s2XqJG/preview


Consider the power that athletes 
like Lebron James have to 

influence, use their platform and 
impact their fans and the broader 

world.



• Many top names are influenced by movies, books tv 
shows, & celebs.
– Hunger Games made Katniss a trending girls’ name.
– Game of  Thrones inspired a spike in the names Arya, Khaleesi, 

Theon, and Snow, among others in the U.S. and U.K.
– Frozen: Elsa & Anna
– Star Wars: Leia, Anakin, Ren, Rey
– Celebrities & their children: Blue moved up the naming 

charts thanks to Beyoncé & Jay-Z, Apple gained recognition 
thanks to Gwyneth Paltrow, Melania has increased in 
popularity, and George/Louis/Charlotte have moved up in 
the rankings, a tribute to Britain’s young royalty.

Our tastes and interests are shaped by popular culture, 
so it’s not a stretch to imagine that many of  our own 

names are drawn from pop culture.



Consider the rise in popularity of  the 
name “Brady.”



It both is a form of  
influence & gets 

people talking about 
social issues

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G16qZRlhGKM


It’s a way to get people talking about important 
issues or challenging accepted norms

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1umRumHem7DL0YFiE---z0FLhHSkeELt8/preview


It reflects our 
beliefs/ 
values

Black PantherWonder Woman

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1etAjlQ0mviX0b1G0J5GZkOkjFecMJo88/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1cQ4Ks2Ps9Q-H-GuI9o2fO-uh60CkPRjw/preview


It’s a way to understand history

Lil Baby 
“The Bigger 

Picture” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VDGysJGNoI


Pop culture is and has become a way for “outsiders” (immigrants, 
women, the poor, racial minorities) to find success & have a voice.

Pop culture also is a way to give a voice to 
“regular people”



Who has traditionally held power? White men. One example of  that? 
Major league sports teams. Consider the 3 biggest US sports leagues:
• There are no black majority owners in the 30 team NBA. Jordan sold his stake in the 

Charlotte Hornets this summer leaving only 2 POC & 3 women as principal owners 
in the NBA.

• Only 8% of  principal owners in the NFL are non-white while 38% are women.
• There is only 1 POC in the 30 team MLB and that figure’s remained unchanged for 

the past 20 years.

Yet the racial makeup of  the NBA is roughly 75% POC, the NFL is 70% 
POC, while the MLB is 42% POC.

African-American 
comedian, Paul Mooney, 

once famously joked, 
“White men can’t jump. 
They don’t have to. They 

own the team.”



• Pop culture creates an opportunity 
for regular people to have a wider 
influence on society:
– Many of  the founders of  early Hollywood 

studios were Jewish immigrants from 
Eastern Europe (Paramount, 20th c. Fox, 
MGM, and Warner Bros. ->

– Some of  the best, most widely-recognized 
blues musicians are from Mississippi, one 
of  the poorest states in the nation.

– Think about how many singers have been 
discovered through YouTube, 
Soundcloud, etc.. (Bieber, Shawn Mendes, 
Charlie Puth, Post Malone, Lil Uzi Vert, 
etc.)

– Social media has created opportunities for   
a range of  regular people to find fame.



Pop Culture & the Critics

• In spite of  its popularity, 
some people still argue 
that pop culture teaches us 
nothing, contains no 
worthwhile messages and 
has no value. 

(This class, at its core, is designed to 
show you the many ways that pop 

culture HAS value.)



CASE STUDY: 
SAG Writers/Actors Strike

Why does it matter? Consider the 
issues at play in this 
“entertainment story.” 
• Entertainment - how/where are 

Americans spending their time?
• Technology - rise of  AI, streaming
• Economics & power - labor vs 

management



Consider how 
technology has 

changed viewing 
habits



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4SAPOX7R5M&t=106




CASE STUDY: 
Jason Aldean, 
“Try That in a 
Small Town”

Jason Aldean's "Try That In A Small 
Town" opens with, “Cuss out a cop, spit in 
his face, stomp on the flag and light it up. 
Yeah, you think you're tough?” The song 
hit No. 1 this summer on the Billboard 
Hot 100.

The music video, released 2 months after 
the song first debuted, features Aldean 
singing those lines while protest footage 
from the 2020 BLM uprisings flash across 
the screen. Aldean is singing in front of  a 
courthouse where a Black teen was 
lynched, in a town 40 minutes from where 
the KKK was founded. 

The video was pulled from CMT, but the 
song has continued to climb the Billboard 
charts. 





“I love our country…I want 
to see it restored to what it 
once was before all this 
bulls**t started happening 
to us… I will do anything 
to protect that.” 

   - J. Aldean

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afTdJZ3OFgs


• The last time a country song by a solo male artist reached No. 1 was 42 
years ago.

• This summer was the first time in the history of  the Billboard Hot 100 
chart that the top 3 slots were occupied by country songs (it’s usually a 
mix of  pop, rock, R&B, and hip hop.) 
– Last week a 4th country artist jumped into the #1 spot.

• It’s been 37 years since 3 white male artists held the top 3 spots. 
• Each the men have also faced race-related criticisms & threats of  

“cancellation.”
• Part of  their success is driven by conservative backlash to wokeism, 

cancel culture and their perceived persecution. Each one of  their fan 
bases have grown in spite of  controversy over their actions/music.

Some things 
to consider



“Our culture is as 
polarized as our politics. At 
the same time, our culture 
is more nuanced than our 
politics. An audience that is 

challenged in its culture, 
can be moved in its 

politics.”
- Tressie McMillan Cottom, New York 

Times columnist 

"That which appears the 
most mundane, innocuous, 
and everyday offers some 
of  the most provocative 
and telling cultural and 
ideological information 

about a society." 
- Adilifu Nama, Prof. of  American 

Studies at Loyola Marymount University


